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BSTRACT 

lasMapper 3.0 is a web server that allows users to 

 enerate , edit, annotate and interactively visualize 

ublication quality plasmid maps. Plasmid maps are 

sed to plan, design, share and publish critical inf or - 
ation about gene cloning experiments. PlasMap- 

er 3.0 is the successor to PlasMapper 2.0 and of- 
 ers many f eatures found only in commercial plas- 
id mapping / editing packages. PlasMapper 3.0 al- 

o ws user s to paste or upload plasmid sequences 

s input or to upload existing plasmid maps from 

ts large database of > 2000 pre-annotated plasmids 

PlasMapDB). This database can be searched by 

lasmid names, sequence features, restriction sites, 
referred host organisms, and sequence length. 
lasMapper 3.0 also supports the annotation of new 

r never -bef ore-seen plasmids using its own feature 

atabase that contains common promoters, termina- 
ors, regulatory sequences, replication origins, se- 
ectable markers and other features found in most 
loning plasmids. PlasMapper 3.0 has several inter- 
ctive sequence editor s / vie wer s that allow users to 

elect and view plasmid regions, insert genes, mod- 
fy restriction sites or perform codon optimization. 
he graphics for PlasMapper 3.0 have also been 

ubstantially upgraded. It now offers an interactive, 
ull-color plasmid viewer / editor that allows users to 

oom, rotate, re-color, linearize, circularize, edit an- 
otated features and modify plasmid images or la- 
els to impr o ve the esthetic qualities of their plas- 
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id map and textual displays. All the plasmid im- 
ges and textual displays are downloadable in mul- 
iple formats. PlasMapper 3.0 is available online at 
ttps://plasmapper.ca . 

RAPHICAL ABSTRACT 

NTRODUCTION 

he generation and editing of plasmid maps is one of the 
ost frequently performed operations in all bioinformat- 

cs. Nearly e v ery practicing molecular biologist has prob- 
bly generated or edited a plasmid map (or cloning vec- 
or map) to guide them through a cloning or plasmid ma- 
ipulation experiment ( 1 ). Because of the size and com- 
lexity of plasmid molecules, it has long been essential 
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to use specialized computer programs to help identify, lo-
cate, edit and analyze the plasmid sequence as well as spe-
cialized programs to generate and visualize the resulting
maps ( 2 ). The majority of modern plasmid editing / mapping
software tools are either stand-alone programs or part of
lar ger commercial, do wnloadable, platform-specific soft-
ware packages. Examples of commercial, stand-alone plas-
mid mapping / editing programs include SimVector (avail-
able at https://www.premierbiosoft.com ), SnapGene Viewer
(SnapGene ®, available at www.snapgene.com ), SeqBuilder
Pro (available at https://www.dnastar.com/ ) and Vector NTI
(Invitrogen) ( 3 ). These programs support a wide variety of
plasmid display options, plasmid annotation tools and so-
phisticated plasmid editing function. There are also sev-
eral freely available downloadable programs for plasmid
editing / viewing including A pE ( 4 ), w hich operates on Win-
dows, MacOS and Linux, pDRAW32 ( www.acaclone.com ),
which is Windows 10 compatible and Serial Cloner ( http:
//serialbasics.free.fr/Serial Cloner.html ), which is compati-
ble with MacOSX, Windows and Linux. 

The r equir ement for downloadable programs to support
plasmid mapping and editing appears to be mostly histori-
cal, if not inertial. Web technologies and web-based visual-
ization tools have made w e b-enabled plasmid mappers and
w e b-enabled plasmid editors feasible for quite some time.
One example of a w e b-enabled plasmid mapping / editing
tool is Restriction Free (RF) Cloning or RF-Cloning, which
was published in 2012 ( 5 ). This easy-to-use w e bsite allows
users to paste in a plasmid sequence or select from about
40 popular RF plasmids, to choose an insert sequence and
display a colorful, annotated plasmid map. This w e bsite has
two sequence editors (one for the plasmid and one for the
inserted gene) that supports customization and reformat-
ting of the sequence display. Howe v er, RF-cloning is a very
specialized w e b server designed to support RF cloning and
the manipulation of RF-cloning plasmids only. RF cloning
is a PCR-based method that allows the insertion of essen-
tially any sequence into any plasmid at any location with-
out the need for restriction enzymes or ligation enzymes.
While very convenient, this is not the way most cloning ex-
periments ar e done. Furthermor e, the RF-cloning w e bsite
is somewhat limited in its offerings as users cannot manipu-
late, r e-color or r e-r ender the plasmid map images or modify
the sequence text in any substantive manner. 

Another plasmid annotation tool is pLannotate ( 6 ). This
w e b server allows users to quickly and comprehensi v ely
annotate plasmid features using large databases of genetic
parts and proteins. It also displays a graphical map of the
annotated plasmid, explains the provenance of each feature
annotation, and allows results to be downloaded in a variety
of formats. Howe v er, pLannotate is intended primarily for
annota ting na turally occurring plasmids and not really built
for annotating cloning vectors. Nor is it built for designing a
cloning experiment, editing plasmid sequences or rendering
plasmid maps or text display images with the typical anno-
tations needed for gene or protein cloning publications or
conference posters. 

A more general and somewhat more capable plasmid
mapping / editing w e b serv er is PlasMapper ( 7 ). The last v er-
sion of PlasMapper (version 2.0) was described in 2004.
This w e b server uses a variety of Java programs (such
as CGVie w ( 8 ), se v eral components of BioJava ( http://
www.biojava.org/ ) along with se v eral specialized internal
databases to help it automatically annotate cloning vectors
and display their circular plasmid ma ps. PlasMa pper 2.0
also supports a wide range of textual and visual display
options that allow users to easily customize the image or
te xtual output. Howe v er, its dependency on Java and other
‘dated’ w e b technolo gies means that PlasMa pper 2.0 is not
v ery responsi v e or interacti v e. This means users must con-
stantly r efr esh their scr een to update any edits. Likewise,
many of the plasmid sequences and plasmid features listed
in PlasMapper 2.0 are no longer popular, supported, or
e v en availab le. 

Gi v en the limitations of RF-Cloning and pLannotate as
well as the dated status of PlasMapper 2.0, we decided to
revisit w e b-based plasmid mapping and editing. In particu-
lar, we wanted to determine if recent advances in JavaScript
technologies and other interacti v e visual display tools de v el-
oped for the w e b could be used to implement many of the
high-end interacti v e features found in commercial plasmid
ma pping / editing pro grams. We also wanted to investigate
what tools and r esour ces could be updated or added to the
original PlasMapper to make it more appealing to today’s
molecular biologists. 

Here we describe PlasMapper 3.0, the successor to
PlasMa pper 2.0. PlasMa pper 3.0 is a far more interacti v e,
visuall y a ppealing plasmid editing / ma pping tool than its
predecessor. PlasMapper 3.0 offers many features found
only in e xpensi v e plasmid editing / mapping packages. For
instance, it allows users to paste or upload any plasmid
sequence as input or to upload an existing plasmid map
from a custom database of > 2000 pre-annotated plas-
mids (PlasMapDB). This database can be searched by
any Boolean combination of plasmid names, sequence fea-
tur es, r estriction sites, pr eferr ed host organism(s), and / or
sequence length. PlasMapper 3.0 also supports the anno-
tation of new or never-before-seen plasmids using its own
fea ture da tabase (called Fea tureDB) covering common pro-
moters , terminators , regulatory sequences , replication ori-
gins, selectab le mar kers, and other features found in most
cloning plasmids and vectors. PlasMapper 3.0 has se v eral
interacti v e sequence editors that allow users to select and
view plasmid regions, insert genes, modify restriction sites
or perform codon optimization. The graphical display func-
tions for PlasMapper 3.0 have also been substantially up-
graded over what was in PlasMapper 2.0. In particular,
PlasMapper 3.0 now offers a highly interacti v e, colorful
plasmid viewer / editor that allows users to zoom, rotate,
r e-color, linearize, cir cularize, customize annota ted fea tures
and modify the plasmid images or labels to improve the es-
thetic qualities of their plasmid ma p. PlasMa pper 3.0 also
allows all its colorful maps and textual displays to be down-
loaded in multiple formats. These and other improvements
are described in more detail below. 

A brief tour of PlasMapper 3.0 

PlasMapper 3.0 has been completely rewritten and re-
designed from the bottom to the top so that it is sim-
pler, more fle xib le and easier to use than its predeces-
sor. A screenshot of the PlasMapper 3.0 homepage is

https://www.premierbiosoft.com
http://www.snapgene.com
https://www.dnastar.com/
http://www.acaclone.com
http://serialbasics.free.fr/Serial_Cloner.html
http://www.biojava.org/
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hown in Figure 1 a. The dark blue menu bar at the top 

f the page shows six menu options ‘Home’, ‘Browse’, 
Help’, ‘About’, ‘Request’ and ‘Contact Us’. ‘Browse’ allows 
sers to browse, select and upload popular, pre-annotated 

lasmids from PlasMapDB into the PlasMapper Editor. 
Help’ provides a detailed illustrated tutorial of how to use 
lasMapper, ‘About’ provides a brief history of PlasMap- 
er, cita tion informa tion, the w e b server’s general architec- 
ure, the key programs used and links to the source code. 
he ‘Request’ link allows users to request the addition of 
lasmids to PlasMapDB, features to FeatureDB (PlasMap- 
er’s fea ture da tabase) or restriction enzymes to ReDB 

PlasMapper’s restriction enzyme database). The ‘Contact 
s’ link allow users to contact the PlasMapper program- 
ing team for questions. The ‘Home’ page is the default 

isplay that allows users to paste or upload a plasmid 

le / DNA sequence into the w e b server. As seen in the cen-
er of the home page screen, users are presented with a 

ull-down menu with three options: (i) paste plasmid nu- 
leotide sequence; (ii) upload plasmid nucleotide sequence 
le or (iii) select a plasmid from PlasMapDB. The default 

s the paste option, which allows users to paste a plasmid 

NA sequence (raw or FASTA) into the text box. Click- 
ng the purple ANNOT A TE button on the lower part of 
he window will launch the PlasMapper Editor and dis- 
lay both the annotated plasmid sequence and the corre- 
ponding plasmid map. If a user chooses, instead, to up- 
oad a plasmid file (option #2), a ‘Drag-and-Drop’ box ap- 
ears in the center of the screen which allows users to drag a 

.txt or *.fasta file into the box whereupon the file is loaded 

nto the w e b server. Clicking the purple ANNOT A TE but-
on will launch the PlasMapper Editor and display both the 
nnotated plasmid sequence and the corresponding plas- 
id map. If a DNA sequence is pasted or uploaded and 

he ANNOT A TE button is clicked, PlasMapper will run 

LASTN on the plasmid sequence against its database of 
71 known or common plasmid fea tures (Fea tureDB) and 

ts database of ∼250 common restriction enzymes (ReDB). 
he results will be displayed on the data in the PlasMapper 
ditor. 
If a user selects the third option (Select a plasmid from 

lasMapDB), a new window appears which displays the 
ontent of the PlasMapDB, which is PlasMapper’s custom 

a tabase of popular, pre-annota ted plasmids (Figure 1 B). 
his database is shown as a table with seven column head- 

ngs including plasmid popularity (based on the frequency 

ith which it is accessed via PlasMapper), the plasmid par- 
nt, the host organism compa tibility, plasmid fea tures, full 
lasmid name, the plasmid length (in number of bases) and 

he supplier. Each of the columns can be sorted alphabeti- 
ally or by size. The full list of 2082 plasmids in PlasMapDB 

an also be filtered or shortened according to a variety of se- 
ection criteria. On the left side of the PlasMapDB table is 
he database’s ‘filter selector’ where users can limit the size 
f the displayed table by placing restrictions on the name 
or portion thereof) and Boolean (using the ‘and / or’ slider) 
ombinations of listed sequence featur es, r estriction sites, 
xpression system, minimum sequence length or maximum 

equence length. Pull-down options are available for select- 
ng sequence featur es, r estriction sites, and expression sys- 
em (all displayed in alphabetical order). Filtering is done 
nstantly and the resulting filtered PlasMapDB table will 
isplay the list of plasmids meeting the selection criteria 

long with the number of plasmids (listed at the bottom) 
ha t ma tch those filter criteria. Clicking on the plasmid 

ame in the PlasMapDB table produces a pop-up window 

n the right side of the window that shows a thumbnail 
olor image of the plasmid and the sequence. Clicking on 

he ‘Open in Editor’ hyperlink will launch the PlasMapper 
ditor with the selected PlasMapDB plasmid. 
The PlasMapper Editor allows users to view, edit and ma- 

ipulate plasmid sequences and plasmid map images. It ap- 
ears as a scrolled window (rather than a new window) be- 

ow the home page once the ANNOT A TE button is pressed. 
his allows users to easily scroll back up to the home page 

o reload other plasmid data. As shown in Figure 2 A and 

, the PlasMapper Editor consists of four panels. A plasmid 

ap panel (upper right), a map editing panel (upper left), a 

lasmid sequence display panel (lower right) and a plasmid 

equence editing panel (lower left). 
The plasmid map panel uses CGView.js (a JavaScript ver- 

ion of CGView ( 9 )) to allow the interacti v e visual dis-
lay of plasmid maps. The plasmid map display adheres 
o most conventions found for commercial plasmid view- 
rs with genes , promoters , tags , restriction sites and other 
eatures marked in colored arrows and text labels radiating 

ut from the circular plasmid plot. A color legend indicates 
hat color corresponds to which plasmid feature. The name 
f the plasmid and its size is indicated on the inside of the 
lot and a ‘clock’ with the base positions is placed inside the 
lasmid image. Above the plasmid image frame are instruc- 
ions for manipulating the plasmid image. When the zoom- 
ng ‘lock button’ is unlocked (or if a colored plasmid fea- 
ure has been clicked), users may zoom in and out using the 
croll wheel on their mouse or trackpad on their computer. 
ooming all the way in allows the plasmid DNA sequence 

both forward and reverse strands) to be seen. Clicking and 

ragging on the plasmid map with a mouse or trackpad al- 
ows the vertical or horizontal position of the plasmid image 
o change. Clicking on specific color blocks on the legend 

llows legend colors to be changed or edited. 
The plasmid map panel has an image control panel lo- 

a ted immedia tely above the image frame with se v eral con- 
rol buttons. This includes, moving left to right, a scrolling 

lock button’ (always locked by default) which limits zoom- 
ng functions when scrolling up and down through the 
lasMapper Editor. Pressing the ‘lock button’ or clicking 

nywhere on the colored plasmid features will lock / unlock 

he plasmid zooming functions. Continuing across the con- 
rol panel, the ‘+’ button can be clicked to zoom in, the ‘-’ 
utton can be clicked to zoom out, the down arrow allows 
he image to be downloaded, the ‘o / -’ button can be used 

o toggle between circular and linear views, the ‘counter- 
lockwise arrow’ button allows the plasmid image to be ro- 
ated counterclockwise while the ‘clockwise arrow’ button 

llows the plasmid image to be rotate clockwise. Labels can 

e toggled off and on with the circular ‘label’ button and 

he image can be r e-center ed by pr essing the corner frame 
r re-centering button. Users can select which base in the 
equence they wish to see by typing in the number in the 
rey box to the right of the re-center button and pressing 

he orange ‘GO TO BASE NUMBER’ button. 
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Figure 1. Screenshots of the PlasMapper 3.0 homepage and the PlasMapDB database. ( A ) The menu shown across the top of the homepage provides 
various navigation options including: ‘Home’, ‘Browse’, ‘Help’, ‘About’, ‘Request’ and ‘Contact Us’. ( B ) A screenshot showing the content of PlasMapDB 

and the selection of available plasmids. 
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Figure 2. Screenshots of the PlasMapper Editor. ( A ) A screenshot showing details of the plasmid map panel (upper right) and the plasmid map editing 
panel (upper left). ( B ) A screenshot showing details of the plasmid sequence display panel (lower right) and a plasmid sequence editing panel (lower left). 
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The map editing panel on the left side of the PlasMap-
per Editor is designed to help users easily edit and modify
the plasmid map and plasmid labels. As seen in Figure 2 A,
the map editing panel displays a scrollable, pull-down menu
list of features, such as genes , promoters , restriction sites ,
etc. Pressing on the named feature pull-down provides de-
tails on the feature name, its general fea ture ca tegory and
its position in the plasmid (base number and strand). The
feature name can be edited and saved (by clicking on the
small floppy disk icon) to allow tha t fea ture to be more
proper ly display ed on the plasmid map shown on the right
panel. This is particularly useful if the feature has an unusu-
all y long, unusuall y short or a potentially confusing name.
Individual features can be toggled on or off on the plas-
mid map by clicking on the ‘eye’ icons on the left of the
list. Above the feature list are a number of feature control
buttons. The default displays ‘All Features’. Users can add
or label new features to the plasmid map by clicking the ‘+
New Feature’ button and filling out the r equir ed informa-
tion. Users can also edit the number and type of restriction
sites displayed on the plasmid map by clicking on the ‘Re-
striction Sites’ button and then checking (or unchecking)
differ ent check box es associated with r estriction site names.
This allows the quick addition or removal of multiple re-
striction sites. The ‘Image Options’ button allows users to
change the plasmid map la y out, add GC content data, tog-
gle off / on color, change the plasmid title and download
the map image in different formats (PNG, SVG or JSON
[JavaScript Object Notation] object). Users can also toggle
the ‘poster view’ option which generates a simplified ver-
sion of the plasmid ma p w hich can be used for publica-
tions or posters. Users can also upload a previously saved
PlasMapper JSON file to continue editing it. The ‘BLAST’
button allows users to run the plasmid sequence against
the NCBI nucleotide database. Users must provide their
email address to have the BLAST results properly deliv-
ered. The ‘Codon Optimization’ button allows users to op-
timize the codons of a selected gene (usually their gene of
inter est) for expr ession in a specific host organism. To per-
form codon optimization, users must select the start and
end position of their gene of interest. This can be done by
typing in the positions or by clicking on the gene / feature
of interest on the plasmid map to the right. This feature
has been implemented using the tool Optipyzer ( https://
github.com/nleroy917/optipyzer ). Once tha t informa tion is
provided, users must select the host organism from the pull-
down menu and then press the ‘A ppl y Optimization’ but-
ton. The optimized DNA sequence is then generated. The
plasmid sequence display panel and plasmid sequence editing
panel (see Figure 2 B) allow users to manipulate and view the
plasmid at the sequence le v el. The plasmid sequence display
panel was built using the JavaScript library SeqViz ( https://
github.com/La ttice-Automa tion/seqviz ), a React-based se-
quence visualization package available via the JavaScript
Node Packa ge Mana ger. ( https://www.npmjs.com/ ). SeqViz
is an open-source tool that was built to be a customizable
library that users can plug into an existing online r esour ce.
It provides users with a colorful, easy-to-use viewer for ma-
nipulating genomic sequences. This sequence display tool
allows the full plasmid sequence to be displayed and scrolled
through in a manner similar to most standard sequence ed-
itors. The default display shows 80 bases per line (forward
and re v erse strand) and it uses different colors to display
different bases (A, T, G and C) along with a numbered se-
quence ruler (below the sequence) to facilitate base num-
bering or base location. Restriction sites and other plasmid
featur es ar e marked and color ed identically in this sequence
display as with the plasmid map (above). The plasmid se-
quence display panel and plasmid sequence editing panel are
closely coupled. Users can click on a position between bases
in the plasmid sequence display panel and a vertical line will
appear. Users can then enter a gene (or other feature) se-
quence into the ‘Insert Sequence’ text box on the left plas-
mid sequence editing panel. Alternately, users can select a
region of the sequence by clicking and dragging over a se-
quence region in the plasmid sequence display panel and a
light blue highlight band will appear over the selected se-
quence region. Users can also highlight a region on the se-
quence by dragging the line across the sequence map and
the direction in which the user will drag the vertical line
will determine the selected strand which can be swapped
later by using the ‘Swap Strands’ button in the plasmid se-
quence editing panel . Users can either modify the sequence
in the ‘Edit Sequence’ textbox on the left plasmid sequence
editing panel or they can enter a gene (or other feature) se-
quence into the ‘Insert Sequence’ textbox on the left plasmid
sequence editing panel. Users have the option of a ppl ying
changes, deleting the selected subsequence, clearing the op-
eration or performing codon optimizations on the selected
region by clicking the corresponding buttons. 

The plasmid sequence editing panel on the left side of the
screen has two buttons. One is called ‘DNA Sequence Op-
tions’ and the other is called ‘Protein Sequence Options’.
When the ‘DNA Sequence Options’ button is selected, users
can turn off / on the re v erse strand, change the number of
displayed bases per line (60, 80, 100), turn the base coloring
on or off, hide or display sequence features, or download the
current sequence view as a PNG image. This function also
allows users to perform the sequence edits and insertions de-
scribed earlier. The ‘Protein Sequence Options’ allows users
to display protein sequences (for selected genes) below the
displayed DNA sequence. Se v eral amino acid display op-
tions are available. Users can choose to translate: (i) only a
selected region of the plasmid (by providing start / stop posi-
tions), (ii) onl y previousl y identified gene coding features or
(iii) all possible ORFs in the plasmid. Users can also change
the size of the displayed amino acid sequence (full size / half
size characters), switch between a single letter or three letter
code, toggle the amino acid coloring on or off or download
the current sequence view as a PNG image. 

Additional details concerning the operation of PlasMap-
per 3.0 and other options not mentioned here can be found
under the ‘Help’ menu at the top of the PlasMapper home
page. This tutorial provides a richly illustrated set of instruc-
tions with plenty of examples on how to use PlasMapper to
its fullest. 

PlasMapper’s databases 

A key feature of PlasMapper 3.0 is its e xtensi v e collec-
tion of databases designed specifically for annotating plas-
mids and cloning vectors. There are three key databases

https://github.com/nleroy917/optipyzer
https://github.com/Lattice-Automation/seqviz
https://www.npmjs.com/
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Table 1. A list of the sequence feature types found in FeatureDB 

Type of feature Number of features 

Promoter 50 
Terminator 29 
Regulatory sequence 65 
Replication origin 12 
Selectab le mar ker 26 
Reporter gene 40 
Two-hybrid gene 12 
Localization sequence 15 
Affinity tag 21 
Gene 7 
Primer 77 
Miscellaneous 117 
Total 471 
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n PlasMapper 3.0: (i) PlasMapDB (PlasMapper’s pre- 
nnotated plasmid database); (ii) FeatureDB (PlasMap- 
er’s fea ture da tabase) and (iii) ReDB (PlasMapper’s re- 
triction enzyme database). PlasMapDB consists of 2082 

re-annotated, commonly used cloning plasmids cover- 
ng those vectors that can be used for bacterial, yeast, 
nsect cell, plant / plant cell and mammalian cell cloning. 
lasMapper’s plasmid collection was assembled from Ad- 
Gene’s freely available collection of plasmids ( https:// 
ww.addgene.org/ ), commercial plasmids from GeneScript 

 www.genescript.com ), plasmids from RF-cloning ( 5 ) and 

ther popular plasmids from a number of miscellaneous 
ources. Each entry in PlasMapDB consists of two JSON 

les, with one containing plasmid DNA sequences and the 
ther containing plasmid metada ta. The metada ta includes 
he plasmid name, the sequence length, the plasmid ‘par- 
nt’, the supplier, the pr eferr ed host, the le v el of popular-
ty and the identified features. The features (types and posi- 
ions) were identified by conducting BLASTN ( 10 ) searches 
gainst FeatureDB for each plasmid in PlasMapDB. 
lasMapDB was partitioned into two separate files to en- 
ble a number of performance improvements (described 

ater). 
FeatureDB consists of a single FASTA file with 471 care- 

ully selected and annotated plasmid features broken down 

nto 12 feature categories. These are shown in Table 1 . Fea- 
ureDB was created by combining the original FASTA for- 
atted PlasMapper 2.0 feature database (which had 336 

eatures) with AddGene’s sequence feature database ( https: 
/www.addgene.or g/ ) follo wed by e xtensi v e manual editing, 
uplicate removal, validating and cleaning. 
ReDB consists of the names, restriction site sequences 

nd cutting sites for 250 of the most popular, commer- 
ially available restriction enzymes used in molecular biol- 
gy. While hundreds of restriction enzymes are known (( 11 ), 
r omega Corporation ( https://www.pr omega.com ), not all 
r e commer cially available and not all are ideal for cloning 

r plasmid manipulation. Ther efor e, it was decided to keep 

his collection relati v ely small for PlasMapper 3.0. 
Molecular biology techniques, along with plasmid de- 

igns are continuously evolving. To support this evolu- 
ion, PlasMapper 3.0 has introduced a ‘Request’ option lo- 
a ted a t the top of the home page menu bar. The ‘Request’
ink allows users to request the addition of plasmids to 

lasMapDB , fea tures to Fea tur eDB or r estriction enzymes 
o ReDB. Users must complete a request form by selecting 

ne of the three options (Ad d Plasmid, Ad d Feature, Ad d 

estriction Enzyme) from the pull-down menu. To add a 

lasmid, users must provide the full plasmid sequence (with- 
ut any cloned target gene), the plasmid name, the plasmid 

arent or plasmid type, the preferred host organism (cho- 
en from a pull-down menu), the supplier, a short rationale 
nd the submitter’s email. Once all information is provided, 
sers can submit the request by pressing the purple ‘Submit’ 
utton. The plasmid will be auto-annotated via PlasMap- 
er’s annotation pipeline, checked for redundancy against 
he existing PlasMapDB list and manually evaluated by the 
lasMapper curators. If the requested plasmid passes all 
valuations, it will be added to PlasMapDB and an email 
otification will be sent to the submitter. Similar submis- 
ion and validation mechanisms are provided for users to 

 equest new featur es (promoters, antibiotic r esistance genes, 
erminators , tags , etc.) and new restriction enzymes. Every 

ffort will be made to consider and add all legitimate re- 
uests. Similarly, if users notice errors or inconsistencies in 

lasmid annota tions, fea tures or fea ture annota tions, they 

re encouraged to notify the PlasMapper team through 

he ‘Contact Us’ link at the top of the home page menu 

ar. 

lasMapper 3.0 implementation 

s noted earlier, PlasMapper 3.0 r epr esents a complete re- 
esign and a total rewrite of PlasMapper 2.0. PlasMap- 
er 2.0 was originally written as a single monolithic Java 

rogram with the front end tightly connected to the back- 
nd. This made updates difficult and bug fixes challenging. 
lasMapper 3.0 was designed to have a clearly delineated 

rontend (built using Gatsby React, JavaScript and HTML) 
nd backend (built using Django REST and Python). The 
rontend uses Gatsby14, a React-based frontend frame wor k 

nown for its speed and responsi v eness. Se v eral other exter- 
al JavaScript libraries are used, including CGView.js ( 9 ) for 
lasmid rendering, SeqViz for sequence viewing and Mate- 
ial UI for managing the user interface. The backend uses 
he Django REST Frame wor k for the application program- 
ing interface (API) that provides annotation functionality 

nd access to PlasMapDB to the fr ontend thr ough HTTP 

equests. 
PlasMapper 3.0 consists of a single instance where the 

ackend is deployed using Nginx and Gunicorm, and the 
rontend is deployed using Nginx. By moving away from the 
onolithic ar chitectur e used in PlasMapper 2.0 towards a 

eparate API and a separate frontend, interaction between 

he backend and frontend could be limited to RESTful 
TTP requests. This setup allows for much easier software 
aintenance. Furthermor e, any futur e expansion of func- 

ionality can simply be added as a set of API endpoints and 

ew pages in the frontend that will call those endpoints us- 
ng AJAX (Asynchronous Javascript and XML (or JSON). 
urthermore, the RESTful design of the API allows the 
lasMapper databases to be stateless. This means that the 

rontend and backend need not concern themselves with the 
andling state of interaction, greatly simplifying de v elop- 

https://www.addgene.org/
http://www.genescript.com
https://www.addgene.org/
https://www.promega.com
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Table 2. A comparison of select plasmid editing features with PlasMapper 3.0 and se v eral other plasmid mapping / editing tools 

PlasMapper 
3.0 

PlasMapper 
2.0 

SnapGene 
viewer 

SeqBuilder 
Pro Serial cloner 

Restriction 
free cloning ApE 

Availability Website Website Downloadable Downloadable Downloadable Website Downloadable 
Pricing Free Free Paid Paid Free Free Free 

Auto annotation � � � � � � � 

Searchable plasmid database � × � * * × ×
Find restriction sites � � � � � � � 

Find ORFs � � � � � × � 

Custom features � � � � � � � 

Save edits for later � × � � � × � 

Interacti v e sequence editing � × � � × × � 

Interacti v e feature editing � × � � � × � 

Filter restriction enzymes � × � � � × � 

Translate DNA to protein � × � × � × � 

Edit history × × � � � × � 

* Has a browser in the application that directs to NCBI services. 
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The PlasMapper 3.0 backend consists of a set of plas-
mid database (PlasMapDB) and sequence feature databases
(FeatureDB and ReDB) in addition to a RESTful HTTP
API that performs various queries and operations against
these da tabases. Fea tur eDB and ReDB files ar e FASTA for-
matted, w hile PlasMa pDB files are JSON forma tted. W hen
a sequence search is performed, the sequence is passed to
a standalone command line version of the BLAST+ suite
( 10 ). Specifically, if a new plasmid sequence is submitted
for annotation, BLASTN is used to find which features
from FeatureDB have significant sequence similarity with
any part of the gi v en plasmid DNA sequence. BLASTN
hits are then filtered based on the same optimized crite-
ria used in PlasMapper 2.0 ( 7 ). The output generates sev-
eral lists of JSON objects r epr esenting sequence featur es
from many different classes such as promoters, termina-
tors , replication origins , and many other common cloning
fea tures. Each fea ture object contains all the information
needed by the PlasMapper frontend to properly display
the feature on the plasmid map. If users request or upload
an existing PlasMapDB plasmid, an API request is sent,
which returns a JSON file containing the DNA sequence
of that plasmid along with multiple (separate) JSON ob-
jects corresponding to the plasmid metadata, which include
the name, sequence length, pr eferr ed host, supplier, etc.
The reason why we separated the DNA sequence file from
the other metadata was to improve performance. We found
that if the sequences for each plasmid wer e pr eloaded along
with the other metadata, this preload operation become too
e xpensi v e. 

The PlasMapper 3.0 frontend, which was built using a
combina tion of Ga tsb y React, Jav aScript and HTML, has
already been described in earlier sections of this manuscript.
PlasMapper 3.0 is compatible with multiple browsers in-
cluding MS-Edge, FireFox, Safari, Opera, Chrome, iOS
and Android. Note that certain cascading style sheet (CSS)
properties used in PlasMapper’s design are not supported
in se v eral v ersions of Internet Explor er (IE). Ther efor e, we
do not recommend IE for use with PlasMapper 3.0. Addi-
tionall y, JavaScript m ust be enabled on each user’s browser
for the w e b server to work properly. The PlasMapper 3.0
w e b server is available at https://plasmapper.ca . Likewise,
the source code is available at GitHub as described in the
‘About’ menu. 

Comparison to other plasmid editing / mapping packages 

Our intent with de v eloping PlasMapper 3.0 was not to
simply update an old and outdated w e b server, but to
make the new version more capable and more competitive
with modern (commercial) plasmid mapping / editing pack-
ages. While a comprehensi v e comparison against all avail-
able packages (general and specific) was not possible, we
hav e ne v ertheless conducted a detailed comparison between
PlasMapper 3.0 and six other plasmid editing / mapping
programs or w e b servers, including PlasMapper 2.0, Snap-
GeneViewer, SeqBuilder Pro, Serial Cloner, RF-Cloning
and ApE. These are summarized in Table 2 . As can be
seen in this comparison, PlasMapper 3.0 offers many of the
same features provided by high-end commercial programs
and substantially more plasmid editing / mapping features
than fr eewar e programs or w e b servers. The one capability
PlasMapper 3.0 currently lacks is an edit history, which is
unfortunately not feasible with its current architecture. 

CONCLUSIONS 

We have described a substantially improved version of the
PlasMa pper plasmid ma pping / editing suite of w e b servers,
called PlasMapper 3.0. This new w e b server allows users
to genera te, edit, annota te and interacti v ely visualize pub-
lication quality plasmid ma ps. PlasMa pper 3.0 r epr esents
a complete redesign and a total rewrite of its predecessor
(PlasMa pper 2.0). These changes, w hich include the use of
Gatsb y React, Jav aScript and HTML for the frontend and
an impro ved back end design that increases speed and sup-
ports more facile updating, mean that PlasMapper 3.0 is
now able to offer many features found only in commercial
plasmid mapping / editing packages. For instance, PlasMap-
per 3.0 offers a full-color plasmid viewer / editor that al-
lows users to interacti v ely zoom, rotate, re-color, edit anno-
ta ted fea tures and modify the ima ge or ima ge labels to im-
prove the esthetic qualities of their plasmid ma p. PlasMa p-
per 3.0 also allows users to paste or upload plasmid se-

https://plasmapper.ca
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uences as input or to upload existing plasmid maps from 

 large database of > 2000 pre-annotated plasmids. This 
re-annota ted plasmid da tabase can be filtered or searched 

y plasmid names, sequence featur es, r estriction sites, pr e- 
erred host organism, and sequence length. PlasMapper 3.0 

lso supports the annotation of new or ne v er-before-seen 

lasmids using its own fea ture da tabase tha t contains com- 
on promoters , terminators , regulatory sequences , replica- 

ion origins, selectable markers and other features found 

n most plasmids. PlasMapper 3.0 has se v er al inter acti v e
e xt editors / vie wers that allow users to select and view 

lasmid regions, insert genes, modify restriction sites or 
erform codon optimization. Support for the addition of 
ew plasmid features and new plasmids has been added, 
iving users greater control over the content of PlasMap- 
er and a richly illustrated tutorial with multiple exam- 
les has been de v eloped. Howe v er, we welcome and encour- 
ge suggestions and feedback from the molecular biology 

ommunity. 
We belie v e the improv ements and additions in PlasMap- 

er 3.0 ar e substantial, r epr esenting a quantum leap in the
a pabilities of w ha t can be of fered through w e b-based plas-
id mapping and editing. By making PlasMapper 3.0 freely 

vailable (both as a server and a downloadable program), 
e hope that past limitations regarding cost, consistency or 
ccessibility to rendering, editing, sharing and viewing plas- 
id maps will be greatly reduced. 

A T A A V AILABILITY 

lasMapper 3.0 is available online at https://plasmapper.ca . 
he source code for PlasMapper 3.0 along with all of its 
ccompanying databases is available for users to download, 
nstall and run locally. The link to the bitbucket page for 
lasMapper 3.0 is available through the home page (under 
About”). 
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